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EXTREME FONTS - WEEK ONE
Design by: suek86401 (13 Projects)
About me: I've been a crafter all of m y life.
The day I bought m y Cricut Ex pression changed
m y life, I can spend hours and hours cutting,
assem bling and just plain having fun, "playing"
with all of m y toys.

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 1 hour to 2 hours
Project tags: Home Décor/Accents Vintage

Wall Décor/Wreaths/Banners Easter Spring Feminine Party
Decorations/Favors Holiday Décor
Happy Easter Banner made using Extreme Fonts, Pretty
Pennants and Lori's Garden. I didn't have room to add all
of the pictures.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression®
Machine with Plantin
SchoolBook and Accent
Essentials®

Cricut Imagine®
Machine

Cricut Imagine® Art
Cartridge, Lori's Garden

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Cardstock of your choice

Jewels

Crystal Coat Glaze

Ribbon

Foam Pads

Glue Gun

Craft Glue

1/4" Paper Punch

PROJECT CUT FILES
Happy Easter 2013.ccr

STEP 1
First I printed up 6 sheets of the Blue Flowered Paper on page 39 of the Lori's Garden handbook. Next I designed my banner cuts, using
the, "Mesh" feature on page 11 of the Pretty Pennants handbook at 8" with the letters spelling out, "Happy Easter" centered as seen in the
pictures, utilizing Extreme Fonts, at 2.75", leaving one banner flag blank in the "medallion" area. Save the negatives of the font cuts.

STEP 2
Cut 12 dark blue banner pennants using the, "BnrSclp3" from page 11 of the Pretty Pennants handbook at 8.25". Assemble cuts utilizing
the font negatives to finish off your letters.

STEP 3
String flags onto ribbon in order with the flag with the blank, "medallion" in between, "Happy" and "Easter".

STEP 4
Print and cut 2 of the blue flowers on the top of page 18 of the Lori's Garden handbook at 3", seperating the layers. Cut another of the same
flower at 4.25". Cover top layer of the flower cuts with Crystal Coat Glaze or similar product, when dry add blue jewel to flower center and
assemble flowers using foam squares.

STEP 5
Attach the largest of the flower cuts to the blank, "medallion" and the small flowers to the ends of the ribbon, with a hot glue gun.

RELATED PROJECTS
Princess Box

View details

http://www.cricut.com

Word Collage
Boards
View details

Journey Wall

View details

